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Printed service map in Stanley Park Click on the image on the left to view the printed map, which is placed on an 81/2×11-inch piece of paper. Use this card to help you find points of interest, toilets, food, phones and parking lots. A detailed picture of Stanley Park that includes attractions, monuments, pedestrian/cycling and wheelchair trails, toilets, bus stops,
concessions, businesses, cultural attractions, and more. Take a free map and guide to the Information Stand in the Park, as well as the Park Board facilities such as community centers, and the city golf course. They are also available in key tourist locations - Peace Arch Border Crossing, Airport, B.C. Ferries, major Vancouver hotels, car rental offices and
Vancouver's Tourism Center for Visitors. Map of Stanley Park Trails Explore Stanley Park's seaside and forest trails on foot or by bike. Click on the image on the left for a map of the trails in Stanley Park. Stanley Park is a 4.05 square kilometer public park that borders downtown Vancouver in British Columbia, Canada and is mostly surrounded by the waters
of Burrard Inlet and English Bay. Downtown is the heart of downtown Vancouver and contains the city's financial district, the Granville Entertainment District, and many of its hotels, clubs and historic buildings. Photo: magnusl3d, CC BY-SA 3.0. Let's improve OpenStreetMap together. Arabic: كراب يلناتس   Belarusian: S cebuano: Stanley Park (parke sa
Canada) Cebuano: Stanley Park Chinese: 史丹利公园 Chinese: 史丹利公園 Czech Republic: Stanley Park Dutch: Stanley Park (Vancouver) Dutch: Stanley Park Finnish: Stanley Park French: Stanley Park French: parc Stanley German: Stanley Park Hebrew: ילנטס קראפ   Indonesian: Stanley Park Italian: Stanley Park Japanese: Stanley Park Japanese: qタリ
パクリパク Japanese: qタリ公園リ公園 Japanese: Yuタレパク Japanese: qタレパク Japanese: Yuタレ公園 Korean: 스탠리 공원 Korean: 스탠리 파크 Malay: Taman Stanley Persian: یلنتسا کراپ   Polish: Stanley Park Polish: Vancouver/Stanley Park Portuguese: Stanley Park Portuguese: Stanley Park Portuguese: Stanley Park Russian: Slovak: Stanley Park
Spanish: Stanley Park Spanish: Stanley Park Swedish: Stanley Park Tamil: டா  கா, வா வ  Tamil: டா  கா Ukrainian: Vietnamese: National Historic Site of the National Historic Site of the National Historic Site of Canada Dies Townes (Deweys Pasture State Game Management AreaPark) , Iowa, USA Columbiana County
FairgroundsPark, Ohio, United States Chief Joseph War Historic MarkerPark, Idaho, USA Franklin Park, Indiana, USA Redden Park, Arizona, United States Collier Park, South Australia's real journey of discovery is not to find new landscapes, but to have new eyes. - Marcel Proust Vancouver Vancouver Island Lower Mainland Thompson-Okanagan
MapcartaThe Free MapYour World Without Borders Stanley Park Pavilion is an object in British Columbia. Stanley Park Pavilion is located northwest of Coal Harbor, close to the Vancouver Rowing Club. Downtown is the heart of downtown Vancouver and contains the city's financial district, the Granville Entertainment District, and many of its hotels, clubs
and historic buildings. Photo: magnusl3d, CC BY-SA 3.0. OpenStreetMap Google Maps Here WeGo Bing Maps Type: Location of the Object: British Columbia, Canada, North America Latitude: 49,2993 or 49 17' 57.6 North Longitude: -123.1357 or 123 8' 8.6 West Height: 25 meters (82 feet) GeoNames ID: 9885822 One destination is never a place but a new
look at things. - Henry Miller Vancouver Vancouver Island Lower Mainland Thompson-Okanagan MapcartaThe Free MapYou World Without Borders CuzcoPeru PalermoItaly BolzanoItaly AsakusaJapan Let the history and natural beauty of Stanley Park fascinate you! Explore on your own by bike or on foot. Take a tour and enjoy spectacular views of the
horse car, trolley or bus while you learn about the park's rich history. Stanley Park is located in downtown Vancouver. Check out this digital map to plan your visit or itinerary. Enjoy one of Vancouver's most popular destinations and take advantage of everything you can do and see along Seawall! Download the map and learn more about this scenic path lining
on the city's waterfront. Join the tour and see Stanley Park on a horse-drawn carriage, shuttle cart or sightseeing bus. Or explore the park yourself. Download the Stanley Park printed map, which shows major sites, attractions, trails and more, or a more detailed official map and guide. Discover the secrets carved from wood that tell the stories of the land and
the people who first lived, worked and thrived on the shores of B.C. Ideally located on a peninsula on the northwestern edge of downtown Vancouver, Stanley Park is one of the city's major tourist destinations, attracting about 8 million visitors each year. Featuring lovely beaches, miles of well-maintained paved and mud trails, and an array of child-friendly
places (including a swimming pool, water park, miniature railway and more), this 400-hectare (1,000-acre) refuge is recognized as one of the greatest urban parks in the world. As Vancouver's first park, with its ever-flowering gardens, pristine coastal areas and approximately 500,000 cedar, spruce and hem trees, Stanley Park continues to live up to its green
designation for almost 130 years. For these and many other reasons, this tranquil oasis is the perfect city. Welcome to Stanley Park, Park, First, the biggest and most beloved city park! Stanley Park is a magnificent green oasis in the heart of Vancouver's urban landscape. Explore the 400-hectare West Coast rainforest and enjoy scenic views of the water,
mountains, sky and majestic trees along the famous stanley Park coastline. Discover miles of trails, beautiful beaches, local wildlife, great eats, natural, cultural and historical attractions, along with many other adventures. The park offers a wide range of unforgettable experiences for all ages and interests, including Canada's largest aquarium. Vancouver
parks are open from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m., unless otherwise posted, and access to restrooms is available from dusk until dawn. Dawn. stanley park vancouver map attractions. stanley park vancouver trail map. map of stanley park vancouver canada. google map stanley park vancouver
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